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Izatizon was used during the period of 1998-2005 for the treatment of acute and chronic 

tonsillitis, antritis, sinusitis, bronchitis, flu, acute viral respiratory diseases, stomatitis, neuritis, 

neuralgia, arthritis, skin injuries and burns, vulvovaginitis, cervical erosion, genitals 

inflammatory processes. A doze for each patient was selected individually that varied from 0,5 to 

1 ml. of Izatizon according to the famous Foll-Sarchuk procedure. 316 patients were treated. 

Preparation effectiveness estimation was made according to the system, which results are given 

in the table. 

 

Diagnosis Number of cases Without effect Satisfactory Well  

Chronic 

tonsillitis 

7 - 3 7 

Antritis 28 - 1 27 

Sinusitis 24 - 1 23 

Bronchitis 32 - - 32 

Flu and ARVD 72 - 2 70 

Neuritis 12 - 2 10 

Neuralgia 18 - 1 17 

Arthritis 15 1 6 8 

Skin injuries  21 - 2 19 

Skin burns 15 - - 15 

Genitals 

inflammatory 

processes 

28 - 1 27 

Stomatitis 21 - 1 20 

Periostitis 18 - 1 17 

Stings (bee, 

wasp) 

5 - - 5 

Sum total 316 1 21 297 

 

 

 

 From the data, given in the table, we can see that 316 patients with different diseases 

were treated. The high effectiveness of the treatment is confirmed. There was one case of 

ineffective treatment because of the organism reaction on Izatizon in the form of dermatitis. The 

way of Izatizon penetration was individual taking in consideration the diagnosis and clinical 

course of the patient: by rinsing, plugs, microclysters, skin compresses, on lesion focuses. The 

age of examined patients was of 1,5 to 67 years. 

 During flues and sinusitis the preparation was instilled to the nose, rinsed the throat. 

Medics rubbed Izatizon in the neck area of patients and did inhalations in case of bronchitis. 

They rubbed it into the skin of ill site and pain projection areas covering with gauze or 

polyethylene film during neuritis, neuralgias and arthritis. Pain and swells decreased for two 

hours. 

 Our researches indicate that Izatizon is a preparation of emergency care that suits to every 

family, first-aid post and polyclinic and also for emergency station.       

 

 



 


